Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede crew is still trying to find the cause of death of a Vulcan Scientist on the planet T'shi

Host Pat_O says:
Several clues in the form of genetic material and testimony given by a subordinate scientist indicate that the Vulcan Scientist may not have been murdered.

Host Pat_O says:
If not murder ...then what?

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Opens De'Deir's quarter's door and lets him in following him then initiates the security seal lock behind him::

KTran says:
::In sickbay getting his strength back::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Standing outside sickbay, finishing pre-sequence routines::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Stands outside SB with Lt. Bishop::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: On the Bridge reviewing preliminary investigation reports::

EO_Colk says:
:: Mingles with the away team and tries not to get in the way::

CMO-Buchannon says:
: Stands in sickbay making sure everything is ok:

XO_Warke says:
:: On bridge::

De`Dier says:
:: Walks up to the replicator:: Computer: May I have a cup of Vulcan spice tea?

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: Almost ready Lt.?

XO_Warke says:
CO: De'Dier has been confined to quarters

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO: On your mark, sir....

CTO_Hebert says:
*CO* Sir, I am ready for the questioning would you and the XO please join me.

CTO_Hebert  (CommBadge.wav)

De`Dier says:
:: Takes his drink and sits down::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*CTO* We're on our way

De`Dier says:
:: Takes a drink of his tea::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
XO:  This should be interesting

XO_Warke says:
CO: definitely.  Hebert says that De'Dier came close to killing our other ambassador

CMO-Buchannon says:
*XO* Sir, do you need me to do any explanation

EO_Colk says:
SO: What would you like me to do sir?

CTO_Hebert says:
De'Dier:  Is there anything you want to tell me now, before the brass gets here?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
SO:  Tulvek, the XO and I will be in the brig you have the bridge.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Gets up and heads to the TL::

De`Dier says:
CTO: Nothing that would help my present situation....:: Takes a drink::

SO_Tulvek says:
@EO: Assist me in taking some readings for Amber Ens.::: he indicates a direction:: Over there please.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Enters SB with Bish::

XO_Warke says:
:: Follows Rhian::

EO_Colk says:
@SO: Aye sir:: goes the direction that the SO indicated::

CTO_Hebert says:
De'Dier:  I understand that.  I am not a person for logic, but can you explain the logic in your current situation or what you have done.  I know that you told me he could have information, but does that condone your actions?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Follows LCDR Turner into sickbay::

SO_Tulvek says:
@: Continues to scan for readings:

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Enters TL:: XO:  It just doesn't make sense

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Sees KTran:: CMO: Whos our visitor Lt?

EO_Colk says:
@:: Goes and starts scanning in the direction the SO pointed to::

De`Dier says:
CTO: I am keeping with my choice to remain silent until I am forced to speak

XO_Warke says:
CO: agreed

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
<Computer> Deck 3

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Snaps to attention:: FCO: Sir, this is KTran, a Vulcan scientist:

CTO_Hebert says:
De'Dier:  I don't believe we are going to force you to speak, but it would be in your own benefit... trails off and reassess his strategy::

XO_Warke says:
CO:I wasn't on the AT so I don't exactly know what happened down there

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Grins slightly:: CMO: At ease Lt. is he alright?

EO_Colk says:
@:: Keeps on scanning::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
XO:  I'm still getting up to speed as well; I hope De'Dier will shed some light on what has happened

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Listens quietly to CMO / FCO::  Self: What is going on here?

CTO_Hebert says:
De'Dier:  Can you at least tell me your conclusion?  A Vulcan would not risk this on a hunch, it's not logical, and I assume that I am correct?

KTran says:
CMO: Do you know where my amber is?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Exits TL::

XO_Warke says:
:: Follows CO::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Stands at ease:: FCO: right now yes, but I do not recommend putting him through another Mind Meld

SO_Tulvek says:
@:: Uses his free hand to shimmy down a rock facing. Scanning the area as he moves::

De`Dier says:
:: Nods to the CTO:: CTO: There was Vulcan DNA found in amber that predates any known sample from before

EO_Colk says:
@:: Climbs up a ways::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The AT finds a new amber deposit 3 km from the original site

CTO_Hebert says:
De'Dier:  I see.  Our parties are currently looking for those as we speak...

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CMO: A mind meld? Why was a mind meld attempted?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Arrives at De'Deir's quarters and enters::

CTO_Hebert says:
De'Dier:  But what would that have to do with murder though?

CMO-Buchannon says:
FCO: to get information out. But I witnessed a misusage of the Meld I believe.

CTO_Hebert says:
CO:  Captain! :: Stands at attention::

XO_Warke says:
:: Following De'Dier::

SO_Tulvek says:
@::: With a tilt of his head and a raised eyebrow, he closes the tricorder and takes out his phaser. Setting it for utility use, he begins to shave away the surrounding rock from the deposit::

De`Dier says:
:: Looks at the CO::

SO_Tulvek  (Console2.wav)

SO_Tulvek  (HandPhaser.wav)

EO_Colk says:
@:: Sees a blip on his tricorder with the signature of Amber in the direction the SO went::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CMO: Who would have miss used the meld?

XO_Warke says:
:: Next to CO::

CEO_Bishop says:
<EO Young>  *CEO* Sir, Lt. Tiraz has left and put me in charge.  Is there anything you need me to do?

SO_Tulvek says:
@:: Inspects the find and sees that it needs to be loosened some more::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CTO:  Please relieve ENS Butterbars on the bridge

CEO_Bishop  (Tricorder.wav)

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Taps COM badge:: *XO* sir, do you need my statement to the CO about what have happened?

SO_Tulvek  (HandPhaser.wav)

CTO_Hebert says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  :: Turns on his heal and leaves De'Deir's quarters heading for the bridge::

CEO_Bishop says:
*EO* what do you mean, "Tiraz left?"

CEO_Bishop  (CommBadge.wav)

SO_Tulvek @:: waits for the sample to cool, then gingerly takes it from the rock. Scanning it with his tricorder again:: (Tricorder.wav)

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De`Dier:  I am sure you have an explanation as to your actions

CTO_Hebert:: enters TL and says:: Bridge. (Turbolift.wav)

XO_Warke says:
*CMO*: if we need it I'll ask for it.  In the mean time write it up and file it

CMO-Buchannon says:
FCO: De'Dier. But I am not sure on it. I know his anti-biological state rose

SO_Tulvek  (CommBadge.wav)

EO_Colk says:
@:: Finds another Amber signature about 2 meters up so he climbs up and finds where it is::

CMO-Buchannon says:
*XO*: understood

De`Dier says:
:: Keeps his mouth shut::

SO_Tulvek says:
*EO* Ens, please return to my coordinates.

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Goes to her office and sit down at the desk and write up a report::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CMO: Where is De'Dier now?

EO_Colk says:
@*SO*: Aye sir

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Walks out onto the bridge::
Ens: Butterbars, I have the bridge, please take your station.
<Butterbars complies>

EO_Colk says:
@:: Heads towards the SO::

CMO-Buchannon says:
FCO: under arrest. Not sure where he is being kept though:

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Walks around and sits down in the center seat staring at the main viewscreen::

SO_Tulvek says:
@:: Places the amber in a container and resets his equipment, waiting for the EO to return::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Follows the CMO motioning for the CEO to follow::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De`Dier: Surely you know that your silence only inhibits the investigation and shows unfavorably on yourself

CTO_Hebert says:
*SO*:  Away Team, please report in.  Status report please.

CTO_Hebert  (CommBadge.wav)

EO_Colk says:
@:: Pulls out tricorder and sets it to bio readings and searches for the SO::

KTran says:
CMO: I really need that Amber back

CEO_Bishop says:
<EO Young>  *CEO* Sir, he got his transfer today and has left the Ganymede.  He's gone.

CEO_Bishop  (CommBadge.wav)

De`Dier says:
CO: How people see me, is quite irrelevant

EO_Colk says:
@:: Finds him and starts heading towards him::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Follows LCDR Turner::

SO_Tulvek says:
*CTO* We've found some more amber compound Sir. I am comparing information with EO Colk's scans. We'll be returning shortly

CMO-Buchannon says:
KTran: I can't give it to you until I figure out.......... Amber?

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CMO: Thank you Lt. Keep an eye on our little visitor. I want to talk to Commander Hebert about this and see if we can help.

EO_Colk says:
@:: Arrives at the SO's location::

XO_Warke says:
:: Stands there. Sensing whether or not De'Dier tells the truth::

EO_Colk says:
@SO: I'm here sir.

SO_Tulvek says:
@EO: May I see your Tricorder Ensign? :: Holds out his hand to take it::

CMO-Buchannon says:
FCO: Umm Lt. Cmdr. it may not be wise

KTran says:
CMO: Amber looks like a yellow rock...very old

CTO_Hebert says:
*SO* Ok, Mr. Tulvek.  Request beam up when ready.  Keep reporting in every ten minutes on status.  Ganymede Out.

De`Dier says:
:: Feels the XO's mind probing him and sets up mental blocks::

EO_Colk says:
@:: Hands the SO his tricorder::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De`Dier:  Not true.  As an Ambassador, your conduct reflects directly on how the Vulcan people, my people, are received in the Federation

SO_Tulvek says:
*CTO* Understood, Tulvek out.

CEO_Bishop says:
*EO* Mr. Young, sit tight.  Things are calm right now; you can handle Main Eng for a while.  I'll contact you shortly.  Bishop out.

CEO_Bishop  (CommBadge.wav)

CMO-Buchannon says:
KTran: is that on the surface sir?

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Turns back to the CMO:: CMO: And why not?

KTran says:
CMO: It is...should be some in visual site

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The AT is beamed back aboard

CMO-Buchannon says:
FCO: Lt. Cmdr. Sir, cause it may jeopardize this whole investigation sir.

CEO_Bishop  (Transporter.wav)

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De'Dier:  I do not believe you would act without a logical reason, but it must be directly related to this investigation

CMO-Buchannon says:
KTran: I cannot allow you to go back to the planet yet

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Arrives on the Transporter Pad::

De`Dier says:
CO: I can assure you, I will keep my silence and there is a point behind it, but you do not need to know. Are there going to be charges pressed against me, or are you wasting my time

KTran says:
CMO: I understand but if you will tell your Captain to find some for me...I need it

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CMO: Then I will have to be discreet. :: Bends over and whispers:: Bullwhip the Commander knows me if I am out of line he will give me the signal. Don't worry. :: Grins and pats her shoulder::

EO_Colk says:
:: Arrives next to the SO::

CEO_Bishop says:
<EO Young>:: begins routine scans and diagnostics of all major systems

CMO-Buchannon says:
KTran: I will do my best. Let me finish up this report though

SO_Tulvek says:
*CTO* We are back aboard the ship Sir. I will be going to the astrometrics lab to analyze the sample

KTran says:
CMO: Understood

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Turns to exit:: CEO: You're with me.

CTO_Hebert says:
*SO* understood.  Report findings... The captain needs some answers soon, so as soon as you know anything, report it.

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Sir, I have warn you. Well if you are going to ask, I better be right there too.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De`Dier:  Under Federation Law, it is illegal to hinder an investigation; your silence does just that, and as such you can be charged.  I am trying to avoid that.

SO_Tulvek says:
EO: Report to Mr. Bishop Ens. Thank you for your assistance. If he does not require your assistance you may rejoin me in Astrometrics.

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO:  Aye sir:: follows::

EO_Colk says:
SO: Aye sir

SO_Tulvek says:
::: Heads towards Astrometrics with the sample and EO's notes:::

EO_Colk says:
:: Walks out of the transporter room and heads to Mr. Bishop::

CMO-Buchannon says:
KTran: Please stay here in sickbay.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Turns to CMO:: CMO: You have a patient Dr. you better stay with him. :: Turns and leaves with the CEO::

CMO-Buchannon says:
FCO: Hey you two.. You guys are not going without me

KTran says:
CMO: I will

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Enters TL::

SO_Tulvek says:
Computer: Astrometrics

CTO_Hebert says:
*CMO* Status of KTran, please.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CMO: Stay with your patient and that's an order. :: Firmly::

CTO_Hebert  (CommBadge.wav)

EO_Colk says:
:: Presses a PADD on the wall and asks the location of the CEO::

De`Dier says:
CO: By me being silent does not hinder this investigation, you could go down to the planet and look around yourself, you are just trying to cut a corner by asking me

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Looks at him:: FCO: I said. :: Bites lip::

EO_Colk says:
:: Heads in the direction that the computer said::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Exits with the CEO::

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Steps out of TL and heads to Astrometrics::

XO_Warke says:
:: Just staring at De'Dier::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Follows Turner, grinning slightly::

EO_Colk says:
:: Taps Comm badge:: *CEO* I was ordered to report to you for my next assignment.

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* Patient wants to go back to the planet

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Arrives in the lab. Begins downloading tricorder data to computer and places sample in analyzer::

SO_Tulvek  (Console2.wav)

SO_Tulvek  (CompDefine.wav)

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: What do you think is the deal with this De'Dier character?

SO_Tulvek  (Console2.wav)

CTO_Hebert says:
*CMO* Request denied till the Captain clears him.  Captain Rhian is currently asking De'Dier some questions; you would have to ask him personally.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Walks toward TL::

SO_Tulvek  (TranComplete.wav)

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Grumbles:: self: Why do I get stuck here alone again. They know nothing. They weren't there, I was

CEO_Bishop says:
*EO* ENS Colk, I presume?  Report to Main Engineering and take command of the area.  I'll be down shortly to formally introduce myself.

CEO_Bishop  (CommBadge.wav)

KTran says:
CMO: You are not alone

EO_Colk says:
*CEO*: Aye sir.

EO_Colk says:
:: Heads towards Main engineering::

SO_Tulvek says:
Computer: Run system analysis of data from tricorders and compare with data from sample tulvek001

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Looks at KTran:: KTran: you don't understand

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO:  Sir, I don't have enough information to formulate a conclusive opinion.  However, on what I do have I don't trust him.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De`Dier:  Knowledge should not be withheld unless it is in the best interest to do so.  As a result of your unwillingness to assist us, I must confine you to your quarters until the end of this investigation.  The Vulcan Consulate will be notified of these events.

EO_Colk says:
:: Enters main engineering and takes command until the CEO gets there::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO:I'm with you on that one. I don't trust him as far as I can throw him. :: Concerned::

De`Dier says:
CO: Nothing has changed, I was already confined to quarters, and you are just restating what's already known

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO:  Frankly sir, all the systems malfunctions lead me to believe we may have a saboteur aboard.

KTran says:
CMO: Yes I do

De`Dier says:
:: Closes eyes::

EO_Colk says:
:: Sees a yellow light on the ship status board::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Looks at KTran:: KTran: How do you understand. You have never served with this crew

Host Pat_O says:
Action: De'Dier falls to the floor

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
De`Dier:  Of course...:: turns to leave::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Spins back around as De'Dier slumps to the floor::

EO_Colk says:
:: Sits down::

CTO_Hebert says:
*EO* Mr. Colk.  When Mr. Bishop returns to Engineering, please report to me when you have nothing to do.

KTran says:
CMO: No I have not but I worked with people that do understand me

EO_Colk says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Takes a seat at the consol to wait for the data analysis::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Goes to De'Dier:: *CMO* Medical emergency, Ambassador De'Deir's quarters

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: A saboteur?..................It crossed my mind but...........................lets go talk to Commander Hebert.

De`Dier says:
:: Slows down his heart until it stops::

EO_Colk says:
:: Traces the fault::

CMO-Buchannon says:
KTran: May I don't understand you:: hears the call and grabs the med kit and run out of sickbay::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Feels his pulse slow::

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO: Aye sir.  :: Rethinks expressing his concerns::

XO_Warke says:
:: Following CO::

CTO_Hebert  (Sensor Alert.wav)

Host Pat_O says:
Action: De'Dier fades away and dies

EO_Colk says:
*CEO*: I have a Yellow light in one of the TL circuits what should I do?

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Looks at his station and sees a medical alert go off::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*TR Room* Emergency, transport Ambassador De'Dier directly to sickbay

CTO_Hebert  (Transporter.wav)

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Runs into the TL:: Computer: deck 8

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Entering the TL:: TL: Bridge.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: Something on your mind Lt?

CEO_Bishop says:
*EO* You can see to the repair yourself or dispatch a repair crew.  I'll leave the decision in your hands.

CEO_Bishop  (CommBadge.wav)

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO: Sir. May I speak freely?

EO_Colk says:
*CEO*: Aye sir.

EO_Colk says:
:: Pulls out a repair kit and heads out of eng.::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: By all means.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
XO:  He was slowing his metabolism to kill himself

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Exits on Deck 8 and run down the hall::

CTO_Hebert says:
*CO* Sir, I am showing a biological instability in your area.

EO_Colk says:
:: Takes the Jeffries Tubes to the fault::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Stands up and heads to sick bay::

SO_Tulvek  (TranComplete.wav)

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO: Sir, seeing as the Gany just left the Avalon and the onset of numerous failures led me to believe that the failures couldn't have been that random....

XO_Warke says:
CO: he must have felt that what he had to hide was important

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Moves over to study the data::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*CMO* we're on out way to you now, what instability?

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Runs up to where De'Dier quarters:: CO: I am right here

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Continuing::  FCO: It just doesn't add up.

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Raises both eyebrows at the new discovery::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: Seems like every time we leave Avalon something goes wrong.

XO_Warke says:
CMO: De'Dier was sent to sickbay

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
XO:  Or perhaps some guilt

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
: TL stops. Enters the Bridge with CEO::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Stands there:: XO: What?

SO_Tulvek says:
*CTO* Sir, this is Tulvek. I have finished the analysis of the data and samples

EO_Colk says:
:: Enters the Jeffries Tube with the problem and his tricorder starts flashing lightly::

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Thinks what's going on down there::
*SO* Well?  Report.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Chuckles at Turner's remark::  FCO: You think they're out to get us sir?  :: Jokingly::

XO_Warke says:
CMO: an emergency transport was done after you were contacted

EO_Colk says:
:: Pulls off a Panel and puts it on the floor::

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Follow Turner onto bridge::

EO_Colk says:
::Opens his tool kit and starts scanning the junctions::

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: and you did not tell me?

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO: Knowing Cole?..........................you never know. <G>

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Arrives at sickbay:: CMO:  What is the status of the Ambassador?

KTran says:
:: Sees De'Dier appear in sickbay:: De'Dier: What is wrong...what are you hiding?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Smiling::  FCO: Aye sir.

SO_Tulvek says:
*CTO* I'd like you to join me in astrometrics sir. And please have the Transporter chief beam up KTran's amber samples.

KTran says:
:: Realizes De'Dier is dead::

CTO_Hebert says:
*SO* I can't meet you there till the captain comes back.  I will have the amber beamed now.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Approaches CTO:: CTO: Sir we heard this De'Dier character. Is there any way we can help?

EO_Colk says:
:: Finds a clog in one of the plasma tubes::

SO_Tulvek says:
*CTO* Thank you sir. Tulvek out.

CTO_Hebert says:
*TR Chief* Please beam up the rest of the amber samples to the Science Lab, to Mr. Tulvek at once.  Ganymede out.

EO_Colk says:
:: Begins work on cleaning it::

CTO_Hebert  (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Shrugs at the FCO::  No idea.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  He is dead:: asking and stating at the same time::

CTO_Hebert says:
FCO:  I believe something happened to him also... he is in sickbay now.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Crosses to OPS, checks data readout, continues to ENG station::

SO_Tulvek says:
*CO* Capt, can you please have KTran join me in the astrometrics lab?

KTran says:
CO: Yes I know:: Bows head::

EO_Colk says:
:: Thinks:: Weird plasma conduits don't usually clog like that

CEO_Bishop says:
CTO/FCO: My orders, sirs?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*SO* I'll tell him, what do you have?

EO_Colk says:
:: Also finds a few other problems with the interface

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO:Do you believe De'Dier is involved in the murders?

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Heads back to sickbay grumbling::

XO_Warke says:
:: Goes to check on De'Dier and realizes he's dead:: CO: he's dead

SO_Tulvek says:
*CO* Sir, right now only a theory. I am hopeful that he can confirm my hypothesis.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Looks at CTO for orders::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*SO* Understood

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Walks into sickbay:: CO/XO: what is this?

CTO_Hebert says:
CEO:  Well, Mr. Bishop, first on my list, I am showing a new ensign in engineering making repairs on the ship... hmmm Mr. Bishop, do you ever do any work anymore?  And two... We have a boxing match scheduled for this Friday night... Vaughn, care to ref it?

KTran says:
CO: Can you show me where to go sir?

XO_Warke says:
CMO: De'Deir's dead

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO:  I would say so from what information I have gathered.  That scientist, KTran, was fine until he met up with De'Dier.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  Tulvek needs you in the Astrometrics Lab

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: let me check that:: runs the scans::

KTran says:
CO: I understand, how do I get there sir

CTO_Hebert  (Console.wav)

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  I'll take you

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Looks back up:: XO: confirmed Death

KTran says:
CO: Thank you sir

EO_Colk says:
:: Fixes the problems and closes the panel::

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Taps his armrest a few times where the console is::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
XO:  Finish up here...

EO_Colk says:
:: Crawls out of the Jeffries tube::

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CEO:I concur. :: Whispers: And about the boxing match I wouldn't miss it. :: Grins slyly::

XO_Warke says:
CMO:I could tell that his brain had ceased functioning

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  Follow me

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Walks to her desk:: Self: more paperwork

KTran says:
CO: Understood

EO_Colk says:
*CEO*: I have completed the repairs what would you like me to do?

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Somewhat caught off guard by the CTO's remarks::  CTO: Aye sir.

KTran says:
:: Follows the Captain::

KTran says:
CO: I know what happened to the Ambassador sir

CEO_Bishop says:
*EO* Please report to the bridge Ensign.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Exits sickbay and heads to Astrometrics::

CTO_Hebert says:
CEO:  Well, you said you wanted to get in some personal one on one training, right?

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: will you like to help me out on this paperwork?

EO_Colk says:
*CEO*: Aye sir.

EO_Colk says:
:: Heads to the nearest turbolift with his toolkit::

CEO_Bishop says:
CTO: Yes sir, but I'm a bit rusty, since the Academy.

EO_Colk says:
:: Walks in:: Bridge.

EO_Colk says:
:: Turbolift heads towards bridge::

XO_Warke says:
CMO: sure I can help with some of it.  I did spend a fair amount of time in sickbay

CTO_Hebert says:
CTO:  Nah... It's like a bicycle.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Enters AstroM:: SO:  What do you have?

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Nods as he sees the CO and KTran enter.:: KTran: Greetings. I've compiled some data. I'd like you to take a look at it and compare it with your findings.  :: Indicates the new data on a PADD::  We have found the same DNA readings...only very much older than the previous sample.

KTran says:
CO: The murder De'Dier was investigating was actually suicide sir

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: my biggest question is why was I not informed that you guys transported De'Dier to sickbay.

EO_Colk says:
:: Turbo arrives on bridge:: :: steps out and heads towards the CEO::

KTran says:
SO: Understood:: Picks up the PADD and reads it::

EO_Colk says:
CEO: Reporting as ordered sir

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
SO:  Explain...

KTran says:
CO, SO: This confirms my findings...

CTO_Hebert says:
EO:  Mr. Colk!  Welcome aboard the Ganymede.  Is this your first deep space voyage?  I haven't read your file yet.

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Starts to speak but gestures to KTran:: CO: Perhaps he is better-qualified sir.

CEO_Bishop says:
:: Sees Colk:: EO: Welcome aboard the USS Ganymede.  I am Lt David Bishop, CEO.  :: Turns:: And may I introduce Second Officer, Michael Hebert, our CTO, and Lt Cmdr Vaughn Turner, FCO.  :: Shakes Colk's hand::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:: Turns to KTran::

XO_Warke says:
CMO: it was right after you were contacted so you should have noticed him being beamed in

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Shakes Colk's hand::

KTran says:
CO: The scientist that was murdered actually committed suicide sir

EO_Colk says:
:: Returns the shake:: Yes it is the first interstellar voyage I've been in::

CTO_Hebert says:
:: Bows slightly with pride::

CMO-Buchannon says:
:: Taps comm badge:: *CTO* do you have some spare time?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  Do you know why?

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: I ran out of here so fast I missed it

CTO_Hebert says:
Bridge:  Well duty calls... hehe.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
:: Stands next to CTO::

KTran says:
CO: He found the Amber and Cloned DNA into it...was going to say he discovered it

CTO_Hebert says:
*CMO* what's up Doctor?

CEO_Bishop says:
EO: Nice work on the TL. I'll see we'll get along just fine.

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* will you like to Join me in sickbay for a second?

XO_Warke says:
CMO: we didn't think you were going o rush out of here that fast

EO_Colk says:
CEO: Thank you sir, I hope to get along with you as well.

CTO_Hebert says:
*CMO* I would, but I have the Conn right now.  Something I can for do for you?

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: remember I am ready for anything and everything

CEO_Bishop says:
EO: If you ever need a question answered, these are the men to see.  :: Nods towards Hebert and Turner::  I owe them everything.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  Who's DNA is it?...and why would De'Dier try to hide this?

XO_Warke says:
CMO: true

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* well it is kind of personal and since I am stuck here in sickbay. I will ask you later

EO_Colk says:
CEO: Ok I wont hesitate to ask.

CTO_Hebert says:
*CMO* I can almost read your mind...  but can't leave...

KTran says:
CO: the DNA originated on Vulcan and De'Dier could not live with the Disgrace sir

CMO-Buchannon says:
XO: Medical emergencies I am a bullet out of sickbay

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* what am I thinking than?

CTO_Hebert says:
*CMO* I can't say that over the comm system...:: intentional cough::

XO_Warke says:
CMO: part of procedure during a medical emergency is o beam a patient directly to sickbay if case is severe enough

CEO_Bishop says:
CTO/FCO:  If you will excuse us Sirs, we have are heading for ME.  :: Motions Colk toward TL::

KTran says:
CO: He was part of the conspiracy to defraud the Federation for funds

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
KTran:  I understand, to a point...but pride is not logical

EO_Colk says:
:: Follows the CEO::

SO_Tulvek says:
:: Nods:: Indeed, this would have been the ultimate disgrace for a Vulcan scientist.

FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner says:
CTO: Sir. What about De'Dier? :: Heads for the Conn::

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* no ain't that... but I will tell you If you get off for 30 seconds

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>


